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"RED SAUNDERS" his three
strange pets and the fresh bulldog.1

The funnjest story Henry Wallace
Phillips has written. Pictures
by A. B. Frost.

Other features of the January number of

M
M
,..Cn.the SOUTH solve

NE,GRO TKOBLE.M?
... Important discussion of this great
national Question by Carl Schurx who,
of all Americans in public life to-da- y, is
best qualified from perrons! experience to
write on it. '

10'Cents $1.00 a Year
itAt the "

twit,-- , ,: .T.Tmasa:

ELLSWORTH D'FRANCE

Lcarei Eioux Falls Af.ar
Fiftoon YotrV Servitude.

TWO-CE- STAMP THE AMOUNT OF ICOT

Vmm eateaeo Imposed ait Oaaaaa aa
Row Ended Rasta Bark to Haldol

f a. ftearaska Mall
Carrier.

SIOCX FALLS, D.. Dec. 3. SpcUl
Telegram.) After having: served a term of
fifteen jrears.fRita fcood tkn4 allowance, for
the theft of a'i-ce-nt postage stamp, Ells-
worth P. DeFrance today stepped from the
federal prison here, a free man.

The case la a remarkable one. DeFrance
held up a. mall carrier In Nebraska, and
although It was shewn In tbe trial that he
secured only the postage stamp, he was
sentenced for life. This was afterward
commuted by President McKiney to fifteen

Attorney General Knox yesterday
by telegraph Instructed the prison authori-
ties to give DeFrance the benefit of his
two months' Imprisonment at Omaha be-

fore belag brought to the Sioux Falls pen-
itentiary.

POISON IN THEIR

Mather aad sea Takes gerleasljr
aat Deoter Save Their

V i
r

. Uvea,

111.

TECIHSKIT. Dec
case of poisoning from eating pancakes
comes from the western part of the county.
Mrs. George Gerrelts and her son.
Bmldt, came very losing their
nor Is the son ' yet oat of dangsr. The
poison la supposed to have been in some
flour from which Mrs. Gerrelts prepared
some pancakes for the family breakfast.
Vrs. Gerreita ate two of the pancakes,
the son ena and Mr. Gerrelts refused to
eat them as they did not taste to
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him. Moth Mrs. Gerrelts and her son grew
violently sick, becoming so stiff In their
arms and limbs aa to be helpless. A doctor
was summoned and he saved their lives.
A do was killed by being fed soma of the
cakes.

NEXT YEAR

Board Aaaarea Norfolk People Work
Will Bo Completed by October

Seat.
NORFOLK. Neb., Dee, 3. (Special)

"You may arrange for a banquet In Oc-

tober. If the Nebraska State Hospital for
the Insane at Norfolk Is not completed by
that time. I will pay for J he feast. If It
la, you pay for It." It was In this fashion
that CdtaitnlsMoner Follmar. who cams with
the others of the Board of Public Lands
and Buildings to this city. Ensured Chair
man W. M. Roberta of the local committee
that the rebuilding of the state Institution
at this place would be finished by next fall.

The members of the board, Messrs. Mor-tense- n,

Follraer. Marsh and Prout. accom-
panied by etate Architect Tyler and his
assistant. Draughtsman Harvey, ai rived fa
the city and looked over the alte for the
new buildings. They found that the west
wing of the o'd main lulldlng is as good
aa ever and that It can be used for an
amusement hall or for some other similar
purpose with very Uttle fixing. The thou-

sands of bricks and the great quantity of
rock can also be used In the reconstruction.

State Architect Tyler dished out a bunch
of rough sketches to show the people of
Norfolk '.hat he had been thinking of that
new hospitsL aid he explained what la
planned In detail. The new Institution will
be put up on the cottage system. The new
main building, or administration hall, wll!
be placed Just aouth of the old one. On
tlth-- r slue of this hall will stand tbe cot-
tage for patients. These will bo built upon
the lawn.

There will be either three or four new

Mine.

cottages, according to tbe money that Is
left when the third la completed. The main
building will bo so constructed that It may
bo added to from time to time. AH of the
new buildings will be two stories high "and
a basement will be dug under the main
ball only. Faced fire brick will be urod

Sweetheart of

Courtship of Standish.
Christy's Illustrations. "

TODAY ONLY

DAROAKIS ALL LI..E5

Farnam Street.
Phone 3rd West of 16th Street.

HAVE. YOU READ THE LATEST NOVEL

BY THE KING'S COMMAN

Avorte
REGINALD DREW

Thrlllliuf .

rocke,fe.lle:r
which

Romantic
Brilliantly Written

This Is what is said about It:
' Mr. lrtw is as (ranaly aa bia own great West New

Tore. Wo'ld.
' Sir. Drew is as faatlllar with Ilaaat-to- Court as the averajre boy is with

his Uygruin4. lie haa had exceptional access to himurtcl relics to qualify
i.iui iu a signal way fur the producuou of a historical work." Sioux City
J m urns V

It U tbo book to read for It ia tha book talk4 abowl.
Ask yojr bookseller foe it or aead to

:

8J5 New York.
1'rl.e Hi). Second EUltlun. First sold out In three weeks.
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for the front of the buildings and the other
portions will bo done with the material
left over from the fire. The flte brick will
be bought In Omaha..

Each cottage will be built to hold sixty
patients. The buddings will all bo made
under the same drawing- and will be toxTi

feet In dimensions. The administration
building-- will be about CxaO. A dining room
In each cottage will seat thirty-tw- o persona.

There will be no Iron tars over the win-
dows, aa there were on the' old building.
Everything will be made aa nearly as pos-

sible a comfortable and homelike apart-
ment and all possible freedom will be al-

lowed patients under the new system.
and foot ball are planned aa features

of their athletlo amusement.'

DISCOVER BODYJJF DEAD-MA-

Life Had Beoa Estlaet for Several
Weeks la the Oplaioa ot

the Doctors.
PAPILLION. Neb.. Dec. 3. tSpecial.- )-

Whtle driving In aa
of this county In the vicinity of the

Platte river, some men . discovered the
body of aa unidentified men lying under
soma brush.

24,

Tao

month

Ten-
nis

por-
tion

A king gash had been cut In the man's
throat, extending from ear to ear. as if
made with a blunt Instrument. Enough
poison was found in the man's stomach
to kill five men. and a deep bullet wound
waa discovered In his head, evidently made
by a thirty-elght-callb- revolver.

Doctors say any of these would have
killed him. It Is not thought the man
was murdered, but that he attempted
suicide and wanted to be trebly sure of
dying.

According to the statement from the
doctors the body had been lying dead for
six weeks, although decomposition had
not progressed very fast.

The msn was about M years of and
evidently a BweJe. A paper In hla pocket
contained the name Vln Nelson and ad-
dress In the state ot Wisconsin. An In
quest will bo held tomorrow by Coroner
Hamilton, when further particulars will bo
learned. The report that the body waa
that of Charles RosencTana. tha mlsslnc
mason. la discredited.

Barnes Ready for Xew Job.
NORFOLK. Neb.. Dec H SpeciaL)

Supremo Court Commissioner I. B. Barnes
haa wiped clean the slate of hla labors aa
commissioner and will now wait until Jan
uary 7, when he begins bis duties as aaso
data Justice. His stenographer, Mlas
Dorch. left today for Oklahoma, where she
will spend Christmas.

600 Froaa Boo to Worse.
Always true of constipation. It begins

many maladies, but Dr. King's New Life
Pills cure or no pay. Only Sc. For aale
by Kuhn a Co.

A Visit to Wasklaatea oa aa Eaotora
Trlax.

Fares from Chicago to Philadelphia and
New York are not any more via Washing-
ton than over the direct route. Tickets
reading via Washington are good for tea
days, stop-ov- er at the National Capital.
New Tork passengers may also atop oft
ten days at Philadelphia without extra
coat. Information about thla convenience
may bo obtained from C. L. Kimball, A. G.
P. Agt.. No. t Sherman Street. Chicago.

Car4 ot Thaaks.
We desire to thank our frtenda, the off-

icers and members of Ivy camp No. X
Royal Neighbors of America; M. W. A. and
the Golden Link Rebckahs. for the klndnae
shown during tbe illness and death ef aire.
C. B. Brown.

C. B. BROWN AND FA MILT,
and MR. and MRS. W. H. LEE.

We. the undersigned, wish to express
our thanks for the many kind acts per-
formed and tender sympathy showa to
our wife and staler, the late Mrs. W. 11
HTood, and take thla means of expressing
our sincere gratitude.

T. B. WOOD.
FRANK PFEIFFER.
MRS. ORA HALEY.

Holiday ksln.
Via the Missouri Pacific to points within

Sbe-ml-le limit at very low rates. On sale
Decamber K. 2f. U. 1KO, and January L
104. Limit lor return. January 1 Fur-
ther Infonnattoo at I'nion station or city
ticket offices. 8. E. Corner 14th and Doug-
las atreels.

Ia many cases of Asthma Piao's Cure
gives relief that la aJmoat equal to a sure.

WESTON BACK IS LINCOLN

111 Criminal Prowcalioiu in Wyoming
Agtioit Auditor At Droppel

MANY ATTRACTIONS FOR THE TEACHERS

Coert Mar riaaJly Be Asked Faea
Qaeeltaa ef Parlac Coaaty

Tmrartn rm Oat ot Fer-Seae)- wl

Fend.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN. Dec XL (Special.) State

A ad! tor Weston returned to Lincoln last
night and for the first time In a month be
showed up at bis office this morning. AH
criminal prosecution against him tor being
a partner in the Casper bank that failed
has been dismissed. Mr. Weston stated,
and depositors will be paid In fulL Mr..
Weston paid Into the bank 110,000 in cash
to help make up the shortage. With the
other members of tbe firm Mr. Weston said
he had placed In the hands of the receiver
tSLOOA to meet the demands of the depos-
itors, and that the liabilities of the bank
would reach about $50,000. v

"I was not in any particular responsible
for the bank failure," said Mr. Weston.
"I have never had anything to do with
the management of the bank other than
being a ailent partner."' Ho attributed the
failure to the collapse of the cattle and
cheep Industry, bio partners going in too
heavy. The auditor shows no 111 effect of
Ma unavoidable sojourn In Wyoming, but
expressed his pleasure at setting back to
Lincoln. In the near future a 60 per cent
dividend will be declared and later the
total deposits win be paid. Mr. Weston,
likely, will make one more trip to Casper
before the business Is wound up, but he
will take no stock In the new national
bank to bo started there.

Growth of Teachers Association.
The membership of the State Teachers'

association this year promises to be the
largeat In the history of the association,
which fact recalls that Its growth has
been little short ot marvelous. From a
membership of 16? In 1S7 It haa grown to
an organisation enrolling almost 2.000 mem-
bers yearly.

The first session of the association waa
held In Lincoln In 1887. with H. Mr Jamea
aa president The second session wss held
In Fremont In 1888, with an enrollment of
271, George L. Farnham being president.
In 1851 the association met at Hastings,
Prof. C. E. Beasey being president. The
membership reached 28L Since I8S tbe as
sociation haa met In Lincoln. The follow-
ing well known educators have presided
over the deliberations from the year 1390 to
1902, inclusive: A K Uoudy. A. B. Hughes,
W. E. Andrews, J. L. McBrlen. C. G.
Pearse, Jamea H. Canfleld. W. H. Skinner,
M. Spink. J. W. Crabtree. J. F. Baylor,
Charles Fordyce. D. B. Perry, W. S.
Heltxman. J. D. French. The officers at
present are: President, Superintendent C.
A. Fulmer, Beatrice; vice president, W. M.
Kern, Columbus; secretary, A. O. Thomas,
Kearney; treasurer, A. L. Cavinesa,-Fai- r-

bury. '

' One of the Interesting features of the as-

sociation will be the music which will bo
In charge of Mr. Wlllard Kimball, director
of the University School of Music since
Its establishment nine years ago. These
musicians, whose- - reputations are by no
means local, will appear on tbe program
Dr. J. M. Mahew, Bessie Burruss Funke,
Everett B. Carder. A. J. Vernon Spencer,
Mrs. R.. A. Holyoka, Mrs. K. Lewis Baker
and Mr. Kimball. -

' Another feature, toat.la attracting state
Interest la the addrsaa oa radium with dem
onstrations by C A. Skinner of Lincoln.
to bo given Thursday afternoon to the
teachers of. physical science at Nebraska
hal!. Radium la obtained from pitchblende
and at Its greatest activity a quarter of a
drachm costs 1100. It Is the belief that
radium will eventually become a potent
factor la curing cancers, enema and

The local committee announced that, al
though the number of private rooms at Its
disposal exceeds that of any previous year.
yet the demand Is , proportionally large.
and that only those teachers who apply
early can be assured of securing private
rooms and board.

To Secretary Cavinesa Is due the credit of
Inaugurating tha most unique and suc-
cessful plan of enrollment ever used la
the west. Advanced enrollment blanks are
sent to all cities. Teachers pay their fees
before starting from home. Membership
tickets are mailed to them, and thus they
avoid all confusion and aggravating delays
attendant upon enrolling In Lincoln. This
plan in largely responsible for the Immense
enrollment st tbe last meeting of the as-

sociation. Secretary Cavinesa writes that
the advance enrollments are coming In In
Urge numbers.

Casrt May Paaa oa fee.
In all probability tha matter of the con-

stitutionality of tbe practice of paying 1

per cent to county treasurers for selling or
leasing school lands.' tbe money to be de-

ducted before the amount turned Into tha
permanent school fund will In the near
future be taken to the supreme court. Sev-

eral days ago at the request of the land
commissioner Attorney Prout handed down
aa opinion In which he held the practice
waa constitutional, and this will be the
rule as it haa In the past unless It is over
ruled by the court. It waa reported here
today that notwithstanding thla opinion
several parties were not satisfied aqd wo&ld

take the matter Into the court. It la argued
that If the legislature has the power to
legislate to the county treasurers 1 per
cent of this money It would have power to
legislate 0 per cent, or any other portion
of the permanent school fund, which the

VITAL WEAKNESSES
Above sll other things we strive to

save toe :houeaiHie of young euen and
mliidle-age- d men who arc plunging
toward tne grave, tortured by tne woea
of Nervous Ueuidty. We have evolved
a apvclal treatment for Nervous Debil-
ity and Special Weaknesses that is
uniformly successful in cases where
succcmi waa before and by other doc-
tors deemed impoafiDlc It does not
stimulate temporarily, but restores
permanently. It allays the Irritation
of ths delicate tUue surrounding tne
lax snd unduly expanded seminal
eVjct. fontractina them to their nor-
mal condition, which prevents night
emissions, dries up day uralns and pre-
vents prematureueia It rer.es up and
strengthens the blood vessels that
carry nourishment to the weakenel
parts which regain full power, sue and
vigor. Meanwhile all other symptoms
Improve snd the patient realises a
great blight haa been lilted from his
fife.

and dlaeaaea and weaknesses due to
specific dlsusie.

constitution declares shall not be dimin-
ished. t

In the office of tbo land commissioner It
waa staled that office would not take the
matter up to the court because the at-
torney general had ruled on It and the
office was willing to abide by his decision,
merely asking for an opinion in order to
be able to carry out the Intent of the law.

Ministers Jala Prleoa Aseetelatloa.
The Ministerial association of Omaha Is

now a part of the Nebraska Prtson asso-
ciation and has Indorsed the work and the
constitution and bylays of the association.
This waa decided upon by the ministers
after the work of the association had been
explained to them by Dr. Martin of this
city, who went to Omaha about three weeks
ago for that purpose. The ministers ap-
pointed a committee composed of Dr. Her-
ring of the First Conrxegational church.
Dr. Jenks of the First Presbyterian church
and Dr. Smith of the First Methodist Epis-
copal church to look Into the matter fur
ther and this morning this committee noti
fied Dr. Martin that the ministers desired
to be enrolled among the members of the
Prison assorts Hon.

The letter was a splendid Indorsement of
the Prison association and Its work was an
Indication that the ministers of Omaha
would do all In their power ot further the
work of the association. The Ministerial
association of Lincoln Joined the Prison
association last spring and at present there j

are m Lincoln people members of It. At a
meeting to be held on the evening of IV-- j

cemner 29. at the Llndell hotel, an effort
will be made to change the constitution and
by-la- to permit of a wider range of work
of the association. After thla meeting the

report of the association will be
aubllshed.

Eatertalaaaeat at Pealteatlary.
At the State penitentiary Christmas

morning the convicts will give an enter-
tainment for their own benefit, at which
only they and officers of the institution
will be present. That evening they will!
give a musical and literary, at which the
public win be admitted. A nominal admis
sion fee will be charged.

Crasado Agalast laaoore Milk.
Food Commissioner Thompson Is again

going after the milk dealers and this time
It Is for the purpose ef getting In close
touch with cows tainted with tuberculosa
He will do thla under the statute which
reposes In htm the power to stop tha aale
of milk of diseased cows.

The campaign will probably begin In the
neighborhood of Lincoln with an Inspection
of the local sources of milk supply. There
are several hundred people who keep cows
and sell milk In small quantities and the
task which will be undertaken will be a
large one. Instructions have been 1sfu?4
to the chemist of the department to make
preparations to carry on the operations
of testing milk for the dread bacilli. Un-

der the power conferred by statute the
commissioner has powers t6 examine
Into the conditions under which the milk is
produced and haa a like power to condemn.
Tbe statute under which Mr. Thorn peon
acts provides that any one guilty of tbe
sale of l4ulterated milk, of of diseased
cattle, .with the knowledge of that fact,
shall be fined not less than IS nor more
than 1100, and bars the right of selling It.

Release Alleged Beak Robber.
Detective Malone stated today that he

had released the three men he had arreated
charged with robbing the Pleasant Dale
bank because no one seemed anxious to
prosecute them. At the time of the arrest
one of tha men, so Malono said, confessed
to a share In the robbery. ,

In Judge Holmes' court today Mrs. Mary
Knight la suing her husband. County Treas-
urer Knight, tot divorce. The testimony
given by the wife waa of the sensational
order. The case waa brought when Knight
was a', candidate for and from
the extracts of the rite's petition It waa
generally thought that It would have some
tearing on the result of the vote. 'Evi-
dently It did not, however, aa Knight got
the usual republican majority.

Lodge loas.
BEATRICE. Neb., Dec a (Special. )

Livingston chapter No. 10, Royal Arch
Masons, met last night and Installed the
following ofBcjrs: John E. C. Fisher. H. P.;
B. L. Spellman, K. ; Camuel Eccies, 8.;
G. L. Cole, treasurer; 3. P. Llston, secre-
tary; W. B. Bourner, C. of H. ; Elwood
Blgler. P. 8.; 8. B. Moore, R. A. C. ; George
Ealley, third V.; W. N. Spellman, second
V.; W. W. Johnston, first V.; D. G. Flake,
sentinel. W. W. Wright of this city acted
aa InsaUlng officer.

RAILROAD HOLIDAT RATES
la all directions via

THE NORTHWESTERN LINK."
December Good till January

"Only Double-trac-k Lino to Chicago.'
City Offices, 1401-14- Farnam St.

Wt MAKE 89 flUMtADinu y

nnual

Urge

Elect

Poaltryasea Plaa Ahead.
BEATRICE. Neb.. Dec a (Special he

Southeastern Nebraska Poultry asso-

ciation held a meeting hero last night and
arranged to hold a show In this city next
year beginning Decern ter B and continuing
through the holidays.

RFFTRichly nurtured,
solely for beef extract, aad 2,000

"head" per dsy required to fill the
llttla white Jars found la tha hands

of Good Cook throughout
tha world. That la tha

of Beef
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afflicted, Miihif da e promlte to core I WILL CURE YOU
the IU A FEW DAYS la order to tccart their pa trees re, bat wo ruraotet a
COXPLtTE. SAfE aad LASTING car ia the QUICKEST PSSSIKLE UE, witkoat
Icatisf tajsrloat after effects ia th syttest. aad at tkc lowest cost possible for
BOftEST, S&ILLflL aad StCCESSrlL SERVICES. Wccaro

STRICTUE. VARICOCELE. MERVOUS DEBILITY.
BLOOD POISON (SYPHILIS). RECTAL. KIDNEY AND
URINARY DISEASES

all evil habits, excesses, or the result of

CCNSLtTAIION f Etf-i'i.- Sr.i

STATE BS5S5: INSTITUTE

PRIME

Liehig Company's
Extract

writs for svmDtom blank.
tola. m. Sundays, Is to 1 p. m.
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Opqn Christmas Evo Till 10 o'clock
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Last Call for Xttias Shopping
Thursday is the great day of the year. Everything is

in remarkable readiness for the final rush. Our customers
have been exceedingly thoughtful and our army of em-
ployes have worked heroically. We are able to take care

f the final business, though we anticipate very heavy pres-
sure. We are determined on cutting prices to close .out
holiday stocks. We throw profits to the winds. ' Our policy
of SO LEFT OVEKS must win out. .

TO ONE" AND ALL, CUSTOMERS. EMPLOYES
AND EVERYBODY, EVEN THE RETAIL OROCERS'
ASSOCIATION, WE WISH A MERRY CHRISTMAS.

VvE WILL RE READY TO TAKE UP EVEYTIIINO
AFRESH WHEN THE SUBLIME ANNIVERSARY 18
OVER.

What we offer the last Christ-
mas Carnival Day in the

Dry Goods Section
SILKS in dress lengths, waist , lengths

and by the yard.
LINENS, including elegant designs of

the Liddells Gold Medal brand in nap-
kins, cloths, all kinds of fancy pieces,
table sets, and by the yard.

GLOVES of every description and for all ages.
HANDKERCHIEFS by the hundred thousand.
FANCY" NECKWEAR for women und children.
LACES AND LACE COLLAR AND COLLARETTES.
RIBBONS Plain and fancy of all kinds.
FURS Fur coats and capes at one-thir-d off selling prices,
R EAD AR GOODS for babies, children, misses

and women.
FANCY" THINGS Thousands of them, pin cushions, leath-

er goods, jewelry, notions, fancy calendars, brushes,
toilet sets, mirrors, plaques, bronze goods.

THE LAST DAY" IN THE DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT
ON MAIN AND SECOND FLOOR WILL BE A RECORD
BREAKER FOR PRICES AND FOR ENORMOUS
SALES. ...........

Toys! Toys! Toys!
' Must be closed out by Thursday evening. ' Sacrifice sale now" fx ' Prices
cut in two. Everything must go. y. .1 n. Si ;

.Christmas Treat for the Boys

Toy Watches , and Sleds
fM Watches for bcya regular 10c watch for

30 Watches for boys regular 2ne watch for
t GUN METAL WATCHES WINDS AND TICKS a 36c Watch for,
to Hunting case watches winds ana tics a Joe watcb lor
iS Open-Fac- e Xc Watches for
'Jk Hunting Case stem winder a too Watch for

Boys
Sea Watch Dleplay la Toy Department.

Sleds
Hardwood, nicely varnished, with top

board painted and ornamented hand
holea on side flat runners IOra aw sled for

Hardwood varnished on wood with fancy
striped top ide handles all round run-
ners else 14x37 our 68c sled 5QC

Same as above else 14xC all round run-
nersour Ate sled

.9c

to
I&o
luc
Sic

Girls' Sleds
Slsa 12x3 Inches and

flat runners iQrour Me sled for
81 se 14x43 lnchea varnished on

wood handsomely painted top-ha- nd

turned alue handlea securely
fustened by plated malleable Iron
braces all lound run- - QQnnm our tl.la sled for

All Our Dolls Go At Bargain Prices.

aaaaaaMawst

Art! Art! Art!
LAST CALL FOR CHRISTMAS

If in doubt at the last moment what to make a gift of, see our line of
Framed Pictures. Bee them anyway.

A fine Water Color for 9c ' '
Others a bit better at slightly increased prices.
Pastels, charming, very desirable aa Christmas girts, tor Inc.
CUiers a bit better at Increased prices.
Pi aroah's Horses, a classic wherever hung, a special in a fine oak

frame, up from 76c. according to frame and also of picture. (
Our bargain tables srs plied high. A fine Picture fur 11c. ..
Come to our Art atoom, adjoining Trading Stamp Parlor. There you

wiU find tle ft neat line of Water Colors and Panteia liiat are to be found ui
the city. Witter Colors hy artlats Mulholland. llu(0 Usher. Fraiseer and Van
bind. Their Pictures are works of art out and out, and It's well worth your
while to see them whether you buy or not. The heartiest Invitation la yours

coma and make yourself at home.
GREEN TRADING STAMPS WITH ALL I UKC1IA8ES EVERT TIME.

Grocery Grocery
Our grocery is having the biggest rush it ever had, and

were it not for the capable management ve would be snowed
under with the orders we are receiving 'phone, aiail and
personal purchasing. This is due, in a great measure, to
the Retail Grocers association. They are even willing to
admit this themselves. BENNETT'S GROCERY wa
Iways busy busy because it gave NO THOUGHT TO ANY

COMPETITION, but pushed its sales on the thiee-planke- d

platform, HONEST WEIGHTS, GOOD GOODS AND DE-

FIANCE PRICES.

DON'T WAIT TILL THE LAST MINUTE! (

Cleaned Currants, lb. . . . 8c
Miuce Meat. pkg. ..... .7iC
Plum Pudding, can-- . .'. . .

varnished
ornamented

Ttmiatoeti, o-I- tun I0c
Ini)oriel Faidiues. can. 1UC
Corn Starch, pkg. ...... .4 C

Pure Jtllies, assorted, glass. 9c
wssaawisMawiBWBsMsasisHaBwaiBBBaiMaaswsKsMBBMHM

Green Trading Stamps All the Timc J


